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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
VOL. 4.
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$8.000

will buy on of tbe bout corner,
buiineR home n I lot, pnylutf 25 per cent on
Investment. Tina la a rare bHrifalii.
will buy two bound with three lots,
MlenUld location rentu. for lió por month.
I
Tbli a gilt edjje residence property.
$14750
will buy cLvnut rwtldnnce renting
for I JO a month. Must be a. .

$2.500

$1,250 will buy a nice four-robouno
with lot, centrally located, rcntlnir to good tenant for ISO a month.
will buy a choleo residence lot in
Ketncro't addition, near round bouse. Only a
fow lots left in tbe addition.
will bur a lot In the Falrvlcw addition.
Only few lots left.
$250 will buy a choice lot in the San Mlirucl
aadltlun.
o.

$200
$250

20 W'H 'y two small huimos with lot.
Klee location, fan payment, balance on time.
Ibis is very cheap.
will buy a house and lot good location Part cjuh, balance on time.
to $20 a month lor twelve months
Py 'or a choleo residence lot
In Falrview. Hlllsite, han Mlmiel,
Baca, or
Komero's addition. Now is j our time to buy

$250
.,5

5orr?A",)",",re"t'
9S,.VU will buy a

cholee buRlneits lot
the uostolllcc.Tbis is gilt edged business

property.

$250 will buy choice resldcnco

lots In

addition.

Orto-g- a

$12.50 a month for twelve months will pay
for a choice residence lot near railroad. Only
a few left.
will buy lots on Main street, suitable
$300
tor business residence or shop, Part payment,

balance on timo.
$1,500 will buy a nice building on Main
street, suitable for business or residence, renting for f .1 a month.
35 Acres of Tlneliwd and orchard lands In
the suburbs
of Las Cniceg. Well improved
resident-- property, all watered by acequies,
with over Bon iruit treis of ail Kinds, and over
Nxiu Uno thrifty grapes ol dlirerent varieties.
Una of the best business properties in I.iis
truces, and
interest in the New
Mexican Town Company.
Htzgerrell's Guide to New Mexico free to
one-tent-

Ml.

The above dptcrlhed property will sold at a
bargain if bought ut one. For full particu-

lars iuqultcof

J. J. FITZGERRELL.
ESTATE

AGENT

THE ELDORADO TOWN
PANY ADDITION.

COM-

This valuable property lying between the
old and new poition of the nlty, contains very
deBlmble busliU'R and residence property.
It will be sold at very reasonable figures. Cull
and examine plat.

HOT SPRINGS PROPERTY.
List of valuable Hot Springs property In the
different additions; both business and residence. 1 will sell you the tlnest residence property at the Springs.
Cull and see me before
purchasing
3 SPLENDID Furnished rooms upstairs

tor rent.

ONE

Uf the test business corners In the city
for rent. Possession given nt once.

J. J.

FITZGEUKELT,,
The Live Heal Estato Agent.

CALVlÑFlSK
THE PIONEER
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Death of A. II. Owen.

Estate

Real
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Greenville special ají the,trdie
hotel, a thrcc-slorbrick building fell
with a terriblo crash at rai'.ml t.
Thirteen persons were crusue 1 and
burned in the ruins. Fifteen occuoauts
escaped. L. I). Turner was terribly
mangled and may die. Tho piteous
wails of the imprisoned and burning
Up to
Tictims was
4 p. m. the charrsd remains of four Tictims were taken from tho ruins, simply
in chunks, burt flesh and bones, totally
unrecognizable.
Siiekman, Tex., April 7. About 2
brick
o'clock this morning a three-storhotel at Urcenvillu, the county seat of
Hunt county, Texas, foil, burying the
inmates between its walls. Fifteen propio were known to have been killed, a
few others escaped uihurt. The ruins
took tire and many of the bedies roasted ia the llames. Greenville has no bra
engine, and a dispatch was sent here
asking the fire department to cerno lo
their relief. A tiro engine was sent
from here by a special train, and prevented the spread of the flames. Up
to 1:30 this afternoon live bodies had
been taken from tho ruins, but were
The
charred beyond recognition.
building was erected within tho last
year, and has been for some time considered unsafe, the walls being very
light and a large cellar underneath.
Tho Dallas Herald's special fram
Greenville says: I.ast night soon after
midnight a terriblo crash was heard,
and the cry of lire ranc out upon the
air. It proved to be the falling in and
burning ef the Erde hotel. About forty
guests and attendants were in the hotel
at the time: some who had not retired
got out with diflieulty, others, aroused
frem their sleep by tho fall, saw death
ty lire awaiting them, llie enes oí the
imprisoned for help were heartrending
Some escaped and
in the extreme.
others perished . The hotel, with four
or live stare houses in its rear, occupied
principally by Lowenstein s Gee, was
destroyed. A sicamor was tolegraphed
for from Sherman by our mayor, and
three hours later it was on the ground.
The charred remains of the unfortunates are being taken out. At this
writing it is impossible to giye the
names of the lost. Tho hotel, which
was kept by Mr. N E. I'm it, formerly
of Jefferson had about thirty persons in
at the lime of t.lu fall. Mr. Jlm r.
Marshall was lirst on tho ground, and
gavo tlio alarm by iinng ins iisioi.
l'orsons rushed to tun rescue aim met
some ol llie uniortunatei escaping
from the debris in their night clothes.
Those who escaped did so with dilli- culty, and some received severe in
llie rescued are, yr. rreu
juries,
Ende and wife. VV. C. Print, Harry Mil
ler, Charles Brown, Dr. J. H. ievina,
Lewis Manus, P. C. Cox.N. F. McClure,
D. G. Dell, Mr. Means, Mr. Victors and
several servants. Tho following perished: Mrs. N. E. Print, George Print,
Miss Lou Davis, Frank West, freight
clerk of tho Missouri Pacific depot,
Captain F. D. M. Riley, Mr. Denton
Meal. Louis Albert, Mr. rim. doiin
Ford, line repairer ot tho VV. U. T. Co.
and four colorea boys, mo iragments
cf live bodies have been so charred
as not to be iJentilied. The search for
the other bodies is still going on. The
shrieks for help of those imprisoned
beneath the ruins caused tho blood of
the hearers to run cold. The sad event
has cast a gloom over our prospernus
town. Business is suspended and the
It is generhouses are closed
ally supposed that the falling of tho
buildintr. caused the fire which spread
to tho adjoining building, causing heavy
I

THE LIVE
REAL

off in an epposite direction and tore
down the front of 130 oo south side of

street.

Albukuekque, April 7. Arnet It.

day morning, about 3 o'clock, which
causae the instant death of one man
and serious injuries to two others. A
freight train broke into two er three
miles southwest of La Junta, at the top
ef tbe hill on a heavy curved grade,
and the accident was not discovered by
the engineer until the bottom ef the
down grade had been reached.
Tho
engine was then stopped and before
tho men on tbe engine realized what
had become of the remainder ot the
train the red light on the caboose of the
rear section wa seen coming down the
grade
terriblo
at a
rate
of
speed.
The cars were so close
that it was impossible fvr the engine to
get out of the way and the collision
came with such force as to smash several of tho cars to kindhngwood. The
force ef the collision was so great that
the tender was crowded upon the
engine, wrecking the coal and knocking the valves off of the boiler, thus
allowing the steam to escape. Fireman
Joseph Horner jumped, but the force
of the collision threw him against a
bank and he was instantly killed by
breaking his neck, although he was
neither burned or scalded. Engineer
Joseph Willaird jumped in time to
avoid tho jam but bail his right leg
badly scalded and knee fractured. The
head brakeman, named Dickson, who
was riding on tho engine, had one foot
smashed and was terribly scalded about
the breast and body. The body of
Horner was brought to Pueblo on a
special car in the afternoon to await
news from his relatives at Louisyilie,
Kentucky. Horner was 41 years old.
Willard and Jackson are at La Junta,
where they aro receiving the best care,
but it is not behoved Dickson can recover. The accident was one of those
unforseen events which n caro could
prevent. The man in the caboose on
the rear part of the train were badly
shaken up. and ono was quite seriously
injured. His narao could not be learn- Later. Dickson died at La Junta
at 8:40 p. m.
Bridge No. 47 on tho Denver and ltio
Grande, near El Moro, was damaged
considerably a few nights ago by firt,.
Yesteriny morning engine 203 was
sent up the road without train, and
when she struck the bridge it gavo way
and precipitated tho eugiuo to the bottom of the arrow, about fifteen feet,
and was badly wrecked. Engineer
Swisher and the fireman escaped with
slight injuries.

V6AS,

N.

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

HEWS Xl'RBIXS.

St. Louis, April 7. L. F. Sheldou
ono of the oldest telegraphers in the
country has been appointed super- iiilwuU.ui u ll.w vlvf&i.vU tlnt;a it Lite
Missouri Pacific Railroad, in place of
Miller Bullanl, lately deceased.
A passenger train on thu Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fc Railroad was wreck
ed yesterday near Cedar Hill, Texas.
Most of the cars were badly damaged.
Two express messengers had their limbs
broken and the batrtrasre master was

seriously hurt internally.
Chicago, April 7. It was feared
the present strike would interfere with
the construction of the new board ef
trade and other large public structures,
but tho contractors assert it will not.
The building committee of the board
f trade assert it will make concessions
to contractors in the presontemergency.
At a meeting tho brick layers decided
to continue the strike and declared the
threat of contractors to import workmen would not succeed.
Buffalo, April 7.- - The society for
the protection of destitute Roman
Catholic children, was sued fer $5,000
damages by Peter Fasselt, a former inmate who alleges false imprisonment.
Williamantio, Couu,, April 7. An
sell. Arnold & Co., wholesale ileur and
feed store, was entered on Friday riijrht.
The safe was blown open and robbed of
a small amount of money and $25,000 to
130,000 iu bonds.
Chicago, April 7. At tho great billiard tournament tho great French
player was defeated, Shaefcr taxing tbe
first prize, Vignaux second, Daly third,
Sexton fourth and Morris fifth. The
trophy consisted f a miniature billiard table and $1,200.
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In the court of common pleas today
the Cause of Ireland Weald overruled the motion of F. A. Bradly,
the proprietor of what is known as a
be Wei.
bucket shop, to make perpetuate a
temporary injunction here that was
DKALKIU IN
.
granted restraining the Western Union
telegraph company from removing an
instrument;known as the "ticker" from
IPEDTHRUl'en THE SKA.
his office, and refusing to give him the
reports. Temporarily the inmarket
London. April 7. The Daily
Office with Wells. Fare;o & Co.
junction was dissolved and the case dissays it is understood that the missed. The judge said the telegraph
presidenta of tho Graud Trnnk and company
was fully
in with
T.
Canada Pacific railroad companys have holding tbe reports on justified
the grounds that
held a conference which terminated they were
deciding
wagers;
used
for
satisfactorily and there is a good pros- that this was the ue to which the repect of an agreement between the two ports were put. This was evident from
companies being arrived at.
Cent,
the fact that neither Bradley nor any of
Pakis, April 7. Dynamite fiends are his customers had auy arrangements or
facilities for handling grain.
still at work in the vicinity of Montees
les Mines. Last night a cartridge conteanaer Wrecked.
taining dynamite was placed in a cavity in the tower and Chateau of Plesis
Tortland, Me., April 7. The steamClose
noar that town. The cartridge ex- er Brooklyn ran ashore on Hog Island
ploded but did very little damage. The last night. The passengers were taken
off. She is badly aground and full of
chateau is not now inhabited.
Goods
water.
Pakis, April 7. James Stephens,
center of tho Fenians, in an interSwlndlara Exponed.
view, states if Parneil would join the
Galena, III.. April 7. P. II. Burch
revolutionists the wrongs of Ireland
could be redressod by the sword. who is advertising himself as a union
Stephens condemns the .use of dyna- manufacturing company in this city,
mite or knife ia the struggle against and who was recently posted as a
swindler by the postoflice authorities,
English misrule.
has disappeared.
It is estimated that
7.
London, April
Norman, Galla- he
succeeded
swindling
in
innocent peogher, Wilson and Dalton have been re- ple, mostly Swedes, by
them
promising
moved from jail at Clerenken, to the
exarticles through the mails, to
prison at Millbank. The transfer was tent of 135,000. Since his publicthe
exposWILL SELL THEIR ENTIRE- made under a strong escort of police
ure three hundred money orders and
men as it was feared that an attempt registered
would be mado to rescue the pri- senders. letters have been sent to the
soners.
April 7. Charles J. Jack- And cheerfully refund ten per cent, to any customer purchasing
Glasgow, April 7. The police have Chicago,
$5.00 worth or
and James Devere Duncan have
more. Our stock consists of tho Nobbiest Styles.
taken into custody a man named Ber- son
been indicted by the grand jury in connard Gallagher who was charged with nection with the alleged fraud of street
Men's Suits from $3.30 to $30.00
causing an explosion at the gas works department
the late municipal
here. Gallanher is an Irish American government. under
Boys' Suits from $2.50 to $15,00.
allegations are foraud another man arrested at Lambeth gery, perjury, The
money
and
obtaining
Men's Pants from $ 1 .00 to $ 1 8.00.
last Thursday was arraigned before
false pretenses by a system of
the police court when he declared he under
Over Shirts from 25c to $4.00.
warrants and dummy pay rolls.
was innocent of the charge laid against false
$100,000 this year Suits of Men's Underwear, 50c, to $10.00.
The
allegation
is
him that he had only left the United
Men's and Boys' Hats. 50c. to $6.00
States on the 8th of last February. He stolen in this manner.
was remanded to prison for eight
Neck Ties, 1 0c. to $ 1 .50.
M.S. Otrro, President, J Gross,
days.
M. A, Otbho, Jr.. Cashier.
Men's Shoes, $ 1 .00 to $7.50.
Liverpool, April 7. Deazy and
Men's Boots, $2.00 to $8.00.
Flannagan were committed for trial at
The San Miguel National Bank
Overcoats, $2.75 to $20.00
ass'zes. Bail being refused, the prisoners reserved their defense.
Gloves, Collars, Jewelry, Suspenders, Blankets, Trunks and Valises.
Tualee, April 7. The police searchClothing and Men's Furnishing Goods, all styles and qual-- .
OF LAS VEGAS.
ed seven houses here occupied by perf'.'OO.OOO
ities and prices, call and see us at an early date
sons against whom information has Authorized Capital
Stock l'aid in
50,00n
been lodged.
They also arrested a Capital
and see the great inducements we offer at
;
Surplus Fund
2U,000
man named Kelly, formerly a land
league organizer and another man who
DIRECTORS:
had in his possession tiro arms ann
ra.
v
tur'),
b.
trrusB. jt u u
j
i...K, w
papers.
uiuipiuiiiiaiur
Robert, A. M. Ulackwell, K. C Henriqucs, M,
Opposite Depot, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
London, April 7. A largo number A. Otero, Jr.
of fenian documents were captured at
Ilalford and forwarded to Sir Win,
llaruourt the heme secretary the
papers, included letters from members
of parliament.
Paris, April 7. The arrest in LonAT THE
don and other cities in England ot men
All kinds of
haying explosives in their possession
causes much uneasiness here. Fears
Painting,Grainiiig
Decorating,
are entertained that attempts will be
ow
am aJ
i
PAPKlt HA.NGIXG anT)
made to blow up buildings in France.
To prevent an introduction in their
Those wanting the very best Kalsomining
houses of anything of an explosive nan First Close Style.
ture, owners of large establishments are of Family Groceries, with no
stepping up tho openings in their cela deception
lars as was done in the time of the com- possibility of
v
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HOLMES, SX3t.
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Ten

Per

Cash Cheerfully

In order te

Refunded

out our Immense Stock of

Fall

and lead the Spring Trade

ex-he- ad

THE GOLDEN HULE
CLOTHING HOUSE

Vlc-Pre-

s.

s

312 S.tilroxa. Ave.,

.

SIlVEOiN" LEWIS'
R. P. HESRER Proprietor

Little Casino

mune.

Canadian Hew.

Ottawa, April 7. There are rumors

of the receipt of letters threatening the
me oi tne marquis oí iorne, ana recent

suspicious occurrences at Rideau have
caused some alarm here.
Liverpool, April 7. Deazy and
Flannagan, who were arrested recently
for bringing infernal machines and
explosives into the country from Cork
were arraigned today.
London, April 7. Another arrest
was made today in connection with a
conspiracy to destroy life and buildings.
a man was apprehended named John
Kirton. 11 was taken into custody this
morning at Euston railway station,
London. It is stated that Kirten had
only recently arrived from the United
States. He refused to submit to a
peaceable arrest, and made some resist-

1.

TO-D1- T

Dlter

j3lILLIANT jUTUFE

f

Backet Baea aalaeee.
Cincinnati, April 7. Judge Maxwell

Owen died this morning of consumption, lie was a genial and kindly man,
universally esteemed ia the country,
lie leaves a wite and shild in good cir
cumstances. A meeting of the bar was
held today to pass suitable resolutions.
ance.
OF
His successor will probably bo appointCooper's Fnueral.
London. April 7. Renewed threats
ed by Governor Sheldon immediately.
is a gen- have been made to burn the Manchester
New York, April 7.
A deputy marshal returned today by
train and reports that Abbott and Wal- - eral display of flags at half mast city hall by means of explosives; the
ther are returning with one of the men throughout the city in honor of the authorities m consequence have taken
memory of Petor Cooper, whoso funeral great precautions to prevent the dewho shot young Curtiss.
SEKS
A
took plane today. The funeral was struction of buildings. The mayor of
largely attended.
Birmingham, feariug the release of
nt Sea.
New Yokk, April 7. As the hour for Whitehead, has asked for and obtained
Brownsville, Tex., April 7. The service
the crowd increas- troops to assist in guarding the jail in
American schooner Estella and Mexi- ed, and approached,
polico were sent for. which he is confined.
additional
pilet
were
boat Teodcrito
both lost
can
police had no diflieulty in preserv
on a bar at Tuapin during a norther. The
ing
for the mass of people was
order,
Drowned at Sea.
All hands were drowned.
well conducted; all the seats in tho
North East, Md., April 7. An open
church were reserved for the family boat
in which Cecil P. Whitaker, the
Denver Expedition.
friends. Delegations were filled at noon
He i an Iva you a reason for hi fall b. and
April 7. Tho Denver expo and many secured standing room iu the son of a wealthy iron master of PrinDenver,
show you
sition promises to be unusually attract rear of the church two hours before the cipio, with Lewis Jefiers and William
ive this year, about üOO applications lor services began. Shortly before three, Hopkins (colored) sailed for Harve de
space iroui eastern exhibitors have bells began telling Rev. Dr. Robert Grasse Thursday, has been found botalready beeu filled. The manipulation Collyer, Rev. Dr, Howard Crossby and tom up with no trace of the occupants.
and treatment of eres in the building Rev. Thomas M. Peters took their
smelting furnaces on the grounds will places in the pulpit. The family enterad
Packer 'a Trial.
and ébanos fur
prove an important feature. Tho agri- and the service began with singing "I
Lake City, Col. April 7. The entire
cultural horticultural and pomological Heard a Voice.". Rev. Dr. Peters read day in the Packer case has been conexhibit will be the finest ever made in four scriptures and hymu, "I'll Praise sumed in argument upon defendant's
the west. This department is under My Maker" was sung, and a eulogy was plea as to the jurisdiction of the court.
SALE A span of good mules, harness
TOR
V
pronounced by Dr. Collyer and follow- The decision will be reached
and wagon and logging chains. Apply to the auspices ef tho Colorado stato horticultural society and is open to the ed by a brief address and prayer by Dr.
Finley A Wlckenhofer. Hot Sprints, N. M.
2t
world for competition, Hon. Warner Crossby, and a hymn '"Guido Me O
Miller United States Senator frem
WASHINGTON WIRINGS.
A girl to do general housework
Great Jehovah" wassung and the
WAN'lED at woolen's house, west side. New York will deliver the opening Thou
services concluded with a benediction.

LAS

Both buildings and dwelling

bat none of the inmates were
injured. None of the car left the track
houses,

Death of Hon. Arnet R. Ow en at Denver, April 7. A terrible acci- If Parnell
dent occured en the Atchison. Tope k a
Albuquerque.
& Santa Fe road's south branch yesterthe Revolutionists

Grants and Cattle for Sale
If aokl

NO. 310.

and no damage was done except to the
building and engine, the latter of which
Over was stripped ef all the outer works.
tabelBf Affray.
East Saginaw. March 7. In an affray in a house of ill fame near the village of Grayling last night, John France
was fatally subbed by Jas. Eagan.
"Would Join Himself U keeper of tbe house. Fagan was shot
in the head twice.

Hester no is on.

RANCH PROPERTY,

h,'',
, Hon
www

livered by Jelerson Davis, in which Le
eulogised the character of the dead
AN AUTOPSY
leader. In Johnston he recognized a
trong pillar to tbe Confederacy, and
when be fell on the tiela at Sbiloh, the
mightiest column which sustained the
cause had fallen and be died in tbe
moment ot victory, and had be lived Oí tbe Kewi of the World
half an hour longer he would have
mado Grant a prisoner or a fugative.
the Wires.

HOLOCAUST.

8, 1883.

should go to the LITTLE CASI
NO. Danziger always insures
Full Weight and an Honest
count.
Go to the TJTTLE
CASINO, if you want the best
vegetables.
If you want the best Green

Fruits.
If vou want the best Dried
Fruits.
If you want the best Canned

SONS.

--

i

HOW CARDS

--

OFFICE

oa D

A.

SPECIALTY.

OBik Avene, opposite

ST. NICHOLAS.

BURNETTS PALACE,
Toniest Place in the Territory

Goods.
If you want the best Flour.
If you want the best Smoked
Hams.
If you want the best Family
Groceries.
Everything first-clasBilliard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
Connection.
If you want Low Prices.
If you want to be well treated. the Season.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
s.

FOIl THIS CITY.

Profitable Investment,

J.

T. McNamara.

address.

ANTED A girl to do housework In a pri
ateramny. Apply to H. 8. Mcndehuii.

Heavy Raise.

SJl-t- f
New Orleans, April 7. The heaviest
and
since 1877,
occurred here te-dWANTED all kinds will buy at the highest rain
nearly four inches fell in throe and ene
prices and sell at tbe lowest possible. NellCol-gahalfheurs. Tho town of Goldsboro is
Bridge
near postónico.
flooded
throe to six feet. The track of
kinds of plain sewing Is
Algiers and Gouldsboro dummy line
WANTED Allsolicited
by the ladies' sawing circle. Orders left at tho residences of Mrs. is washed, the water ran over the levee
W.D.Lee, and A. 1. Higglns, new town, or along the Algiers front from Harveyg
Mrs. W.G, Koogler, old Uwn, will receive canal to a point epposite the head of
prompt attention.
the canal street, and flooded a large
BENT The best business location in portion of Algiers.
Much damage is
FOR Vegas, Apply to Garrard & Cunning- dono to street railways.
It is still
Second-han-

d

Roods

ay

n,

ham

"1 IT AN TED

Mrs. Thomas Davis will take a
y
few day boarders and also lodging and
board for man and wife.
Hesldcnco ner
Welgftn'i pop factory.
IJV)K RENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
JL"
New. inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, onno
ite tbe tiazette oillue,
OK KENT Nice office rooms in the Mar
wede building, next to postofflce. Inquire
of Marweda 11 ruin lev Jr Co.

F

raining.

Gravea

i
of the Gray.

New Orleans, April 7. Incident to
the ceremeny of decerating the graves

of the Confederate dead in this city yesterday and the laying of tbe corner
stone of a monument to be surmounted
by an equestariau statute of Albert
Sidney Johnston, an oration was de

The remains were taken to Greenwood
cemetery. The bells of the city tolled
and tho great procession moved to the
ferry where they were dismissed. It
seemed as though the population of
New York not in the procession had
gathered upon the sidewalks and
uncovered themselves as his
body was borne past. Only ono carriage containing the male members of
Cooper's family accompanied the body
to the cemetery where it was deposited
in a vault. The remains will be interred the coming week.
i

o

Hunter Confesaion.

Lexington,

Ky., April 7. Ellis
Craft, who is jail here in connection
with meal lor the alleged murder of
Emma Thomas and Gibbon's children.
is in receipt of a letter from his brother
at Ashland, statins that a neerro in iail
at Charleston, W. Va., has confessed
that he and another negro committed
the crime.

Washington,

April 7. Secretary
Folger has almost entirely recovered,
it is expected that he will be able to
resume his duties at the department on
Monday.

The funeral of the late General Jos.
K. Barnes,
took place this
atternoon with military honors. The
escort consisted of a battery of artillery.
two companies of heavy artillery, two
companies oi marine and a union veteran corps.

Train Wrecked.
St. Louis, April 7. About

6 o'clock
this evening as the southern express
train on the Iron Mountain, Rail
road was turning a curve from tbe
levee into Poplar street, en route Mo
the union depot, the engine left the
track ana plunged into a three story
brick building 123 and 135, on Poplar
street, breaking a big hole in its front
The coupling between the engine and
the tender broke, and tbe latter shot

!
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HOUGHTON,
HARDWARE, STOVES,
WHOLESALE

Fire Arms, Ammunition.
Exclusive sale of

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers
and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibrator" and
" Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Barb Pence Wire at Manufacturer's Prices with actual
Freight added.

Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden
and Handles of all Hinds.
Ase-handle- s,

Fiok-handle-

s,

Manufacturer of all Kinds ofT

;

i

,

(

i
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GAZETTE,

at

Foundry and Machino Shop

SASH,

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

Mill

t

1

1

yr,

baxr

f--

hr

y

lila-rall- y

r,

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

30-C-

nio-mui-

Las Veeas, UNTox?" 3MCox-

tf

WILL

lídlJLíCB
Itat-ka-

-

Lumber Dealers.

General

Milling Machinery

and

IFOTTlsriDIRir

ROMERO & MAXWELL

cart,

tne

B.--

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
HiVHT IjiVO VBOAH

15

VALLEY DINING HALL

ADVANCE SAW MILI

A

Chas. rVlelendy. Prooriotor.

NEW RflEXIC

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK,

FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

iCenfuckv

$250,000

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

IMMENSE

IMMENSE

IMMENSE

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.

New Mexico Planing" Mill.
CHAS. BLANCHARD,

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

0.

Twenty Years Experience

Mexico.

Daily Manufactured

at the

thev all know it, they all know it.

EA1LROAD SALOON

CLARK, KELLY AND OVERLIN.
North Side Center street, East Las Vegas.

m

rf

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed

tf.

EYBEYTHIUG-

I

over-stocke-

tf

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly,

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VECAS. N.

WEIL &ü

beef-packin-

iffi I

MOUNTAINEER
BILLIARD HALL

MERCHANTS

BEER, BEER.

ptiiM,

SCHOONER SALOON.

LYON&HEALY

ffYPU.HPJ unTP

D. E. H

KLE Y

H.W.Wyman

-

1

well-dresse-

d

ÜCC9ÍÍDÍTI6I

tf

FEESH MILCH

?

ii'

-

kook-kecpe-

OPERA HOUSE

TRAVELING
at

$

PUBLIC

Deliver

üUCllls.

f

Cois

ANDRES SEftiA,

MERCHANDISE,

ell?

H

u

PBODUCB.

Assay Office,
OF

photo-lithograph- s

John Robertson,F.S. A.

F. E. EVANS,

Assayer,

PHOTOGRAPH ER,

y4lNING jlNGINEEj.

W

h.

iiDroiatiriiL.

riSASciAL

Ola m Bat

Deaeeetl

tgm mm4

JaooLOroaa,

is

Htw Tom. April I.
Ber tllvrr Uija rtrd 1b Im4u at !" per
ouoor. Mr I lean .liver dollars in LooJub
ounce.
Tke foUowtu. an tbe Domina! quotations r
lac price fur vtawr ooln:

4d ((

Rid.

rede dollar
I
.
Sew (124 f rrnlo) dollars
halve,
and
Aiwttita silver
quarters
AcnrTlraa dinw.
Mutilated V. S. .liver ouln,
v
perua
.
Mr i lew dollar, sun
Mritcaa lU-r-t, unooiuuier
clal
Peruvian al and Calillan

r

t

v

tc
hi
7V4
4 Ti

4

IkJ
8.1

7

4

1
4 74
15 K
16 66
It U

Gross, Blackwell

K7

4 78
15 75
16 M
flu
4 uu

It

I IM
Fine .liver bare, L0t O SI. OH per ounce,
Ktae fold lart par to H per oent premium on
tbe mint value.
Wnwl, Mldeeaad Fell.

Iva T mas, April

Mmmmfatmrtr'

fall

imurovod

medium

clip..

1J

ti,M

b

ftlO

íX
'Q

lttfrl

PIANOS,

Oraeertea and Provision..
Lai Tea as, April

Bacon, clear Idea, per lb
dry salt, per lb
breakfast, per lb
Rama, per lb
Lard, aquaro cans, per lb
lb
paila,
" paila, nv lb
pails, tbreo lb
Means, Mexican
" California, per lb
Lima, per lb
- white
uavy
flran, eaatern
fluckwheat tlour
iiutter, creamery, in tubs
HiiUer, creamery cans
t'neeao, per lb
Yoiimk America
Coffee, Kio, com. 10, fair II
Mocha

1, 1883.
19
12
15

l'
Vi
14

U-- a

US
14

5
7
50
SIXÜ-'K- J

45
1H4415

QWi, prime

23

whito

13,

..18
black 15

"

16l"H

NKiia

.a.lXKatü 25

$3.3..'i.

60
12
6

$2.5ii(i$;i.75
1.05

2S

Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 1120
" carbon 150 o

$20.00
7.00
8 25

8.50
35
38

1.10

liiiHood

lard

í

Potatoes

8

lOps

16'S

150
Q2)i
.

4045

CHARLES ILFELD,

5 00

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

good

-

B. BOKDEN,

hllL

4 MATTHBW8,

T. STONSIFEU

All kinds of contracting-donesecurities given.
ET SHAVED AT

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
2

CogQan's City Shoe Store.

EAST LAS VEGAS

and

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the rouirh. Contracts will bo
taken in and out of own. Shop in East Las
egas.
C. SCHMIDT,

RAILROAD AVENUE.

-

CUAWFOMR0r.

ST.

HOTEL

This lariro house has recently beon placed In perfect ordor and Is kept In firstrclajs stylo. More
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

C3r- - HP- -

"BILLY'S"
SALflOO 1T

$9.50ílú.50

7.783i0.80

nring
" with culash tops

2;.0
150(u)225

Buggies
Wholesale trade continues active.

Shoe Shop.
Proprietor.

Fino work a specialty and repairing done In
neatest and quickest stjle. All my old
customers are requested to give
mo a cnlL

shop, Bridge

THE STAR GROCERY
For fine breakfast radishes,

sia-is- r

Parsnips,

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons.
Oranges,
Go to the ' Grocery,
S. KATJFFMAN.
tf

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO

Paid In Capital

100.000

Surplus Fund

10.000

Dooa a General Banking Business

AT CHAS. ILFELD'S IS

THE

Place to go to get your Spring
and Summer Millinery Goods.

LAS VEGAS ACADEMY.

Musical Department.
Lessons aro given daily at tke Academy on
tbe piano, organ, in voice culture and
In singing- - Private lessons
at the academy,

$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
At residence $20 per term.
For furihor Information apply to PROF. C.

Successor to W. H. Bhupp.
MANIFACTÜRKR8

BREWERY SALOON,

IJI I I I I

HUGS

WAGONS & CARRIAGES
AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

Tools.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonpnes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
ana varnage
Bftuu auu now nuunwon
Forgings. Keep on band a full stock ef

Send in yonr orders, and have
made at borne, and keep tbe money In the Ter- Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Waarons.

ñuñr.hu
All

PARK

EAST L.48 VEGAN.

T
I

Ess?

a

u

OPERA mil.DINU,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Tho Best of Meals at Reasonable Uates.

i.

8. H. WELLS, Manag?

OYSTERS

Served to order at all times and In the

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO:

-

L.A8VEQA8

ITBW MEXIC

LITER FRIEDMAN & BEO.,

E. B. TAYLOR.

I O EI

About April 1 5th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver

-

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice

NEW MEXICO.

-- To All Parts of the Cit- y-

-

Open Day and flight. Lunch at all Hours.
t3r Telephone

to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.
WILT. C. BURTON. Proprietor.
-8

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
op
GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
3VAjsrirExoTTrreET.

D

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..

(Late of San Francisco,)

H.

&

CO.,

All

Vegas.

Carriages
Ji The

Dealers iu llorscs aud Mule, also Fino Bugles
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest.
OnMitsin the Torritorv.

WARREN.

district courts In the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases;' also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other land litigation before the courts
and United States executive officers.
B. MARTIN

7f7oc3t Xjam

I

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractico
In the supreme and all

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
MENTiENHALL, HUNTER & CO., J
CARPENTERS AND
xrveo!E-.""- ,
kinds of repairing

FEED AND SALE STABLE

OahIi

Respectfully offers his professional services
to tho citizens of Las Veiras and vicinity.
OHice In Wymaa's block, on line of street
railroad .
jyRS. DR. TEiNEY CLOUGH,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Offers her profecsionsl services to tho people
of Las Vegas. To bo feund a' tbo house of
Mrs. Kuby, on Blanchard street. East Las Ve
gas, special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.

BUILDERS,

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

FULL LINE OF

o

Finest Livery

LIQUORS,

WINES

AND

CIGARS,

GLORIETA

AT

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

KATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

A. DANZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fk, Nkw Mexico,

March 3, 1883.
Homestead, No. 1 .0117.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Kegister and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
amy io, ipp., viz;
Turnas Baca, of San Miguel county, for the
nw se t e n sou, ana mi l, sec z, 14, n. r
24 e.
Moss KosoBourbon, Goyernor's Choice Kya, 3aatelleau Fils' Cognac, Budwelser Boer. Wlnof .
He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion or, saiu iana, viz;
Nestor Madril. Militon Gutlerez. Nicolas
Sandoval, Folio Jaramiilo, all of San Miguel

W, FABIAN & O O

Wliolesale IjlOLior Dealers
IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

cigars.

couniy.

w5t

E3

OP

F BI Et. !0

MAX FROST,

Register.

IO- -

JOBBEUS AND RETAILEIIS OF

O fSZ

ORDERS

SOLICITED.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

Garrard & Cunningham,

INSURANCE,
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention snven to Minina and Railroad orders. All
goods guaranteed flrstrclass.
tS-Jli-b-.---ft. V JUJM U JU,

Elast Las Vosas.

3NTox

SAMUEL B. WATKOU3

JOSEPH

Mex.

B. WATKOÜ3

S.B.WATEOUS&SOIsf
--

done promptly.

Í01 SEVENTH ST..

- NEW MEXICO.
vanood ou Oouslcxvmoiita.

LAS VEGAS,

W. VAN ZANDT,

E. A. FISKB.

of

rery

OODEN,

All kinds of dresslnir. matching and turnlnodono on short notice. ;iear native lumber
k ept on hand for sale . North of the gas works.
hank ugdbev, Proprietor.

J.

Celebrated

Goods

PLANING MILL,

U.

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

best Styles.

WESr SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las feght.

LAS VKOAS,

Uooins In

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipa
Boxes, Thlmbio Skclr.s, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An.
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,

CHEMICALS

The Pr escription Trade

street.

Ineat Wines, Liquors and Cl.ars constantly on hand. Elegant psrlors and Win
connection.

OF

and Carefdl Attention

All kinds of machine work done to order- Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

TH3Z3 TTT . A

and

1 Jtk.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

LAMP
(SOUTH GUDl. 02j"

Ht,mtt

$500,000

UERBEB,
jproprieiors

pRANK

nnnr

--A

ú & Fancy

K

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Strert.
POSTOFFICE,
LAS VEGAS.
LBEST

SHUPP & CO

GIVEN TO

QRLAN1KJ SMITH.

XE3Dand BIjTJE3

A specialty msd

In oonnectlon.

Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskcy. Lunch Counter In connection.

ANO

.

Beets,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Felta,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Conliliii, trustee

$10. WKiif 12.00

110f175

HOTEL
3VTEW IME?COO,

THIIEJ nPOUXj-A- -.
lUST? X.IS VEGAS,

$:í.(k-í.íI.6-

400
50(i475

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

jp- -

AT 8IIORT NOT1CB.

Blacksmiths'!

1

Vtoi-olaa.cili- o

FURLONG,

N

Your orders re

(D

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLOHIETA,

J

SUPPLIED

Bri3.SO St- -

woaior in

Blacksmith and Wagon shop

Weddings and Parties
!

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

JTr

BAKERY

Country Merchants,

DEALERS IN

ltOUTLKDGB

Genorivl

EL

AND

Department Is the beet In the Territory ana
cannot bo excelled In tbe east.

S

Las Vegas, New Mex C

General lilnckgmithlnif and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

J

n

MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

GENTS' FURNISHING G000S

CONFECTIONERY

.IVEcKLty Prop'r.
FRANK LEDUC,

Manufacturer of

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

CENTRAL

F" H.H33DXJC,

Oar

Artlcli-a- ,

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

Geo.

Found In Laa Vegas.

Mexico.
Now
Toilet
Taints and

Fancy Condi,
ff Drugs, Stationery,
Tobacco and Cigra.

Olla,

Everything neat and new

JICHAIU) DUN.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

-

A Fine line of Imported and the best make of Fiecc Goods ulways on hnnd.
spectfully solicited. Satisfaction gnarantti ed.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

THOMAS LUMDY, Prop'r.

-

-

-

MERCHANT TAILOR

Till

CENTER STREET.

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Thebestof

.

CROC E RIES

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

Las Teraa,

hilf-wa- y

VesM,

Have always on hand the largest .tuck of floe
and staple

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

MI

W 8KBBBX,

J

lerf e4 wrtl tclrcttó
Ataa fowder Compear.

Thef

tt

!

OF LAS Y BOAS

ITKUT.

Licuor,
taTThe most carf ful att. nt on in g'vi n to tbe I'rt scriptlon tradt-C- S
Sole agent for Nw Mexico for the common sense truss.

K. U

....

j

tt. C3rElIS"VirOXjiI3,

Baa Just opened his new Mock

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Best or Accom ra oa.gjtloiis

13

"

Authorized Capital

p. nt.

a. ra. to

T.rym

FOKT,

ás

Sixth Street

Jl

in all its Appointments!

First-Clas- s

13Jí
IoxííMI

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
0
Wire staples
194120
Steel 16, English
6.00
Nails
Wairona and carriages In full supply and
demand
active
9mur
Farm Wngoni
150(8175
"
Ora

Street.

11

epeol-lt- v.

m bak:e?,s

p

WHOLEALB AND RETAIL

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!

12
12J

:oo

Shop opposite Malbocuf'sharness

7

Oilloe and shop on Main street,
elpphiine connections.

WINDSOE HOTEL,

78

4075

HANSON,

hours from

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

r
Jk.isrc-son uohth sros oe riiAza

oMIV'hi

Hardware.

MILUvK.

E.

General Merchandise

a.507.00

(HK3M0

Old Reliable

and 7. Offlc
and from 4 to
6

w

LOCX. BXIDOI

Afeáis tor

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
-- ANO-

DRTJG-G-IST- .

ai Bara't Bulldln.

EAST LAS VGHA3

UK&17

24

.LVT.

2VT.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at and t Wymaa Block.)

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

12

Kansas $3.40 patent $3.00

"
"
"
"
Teas, Japans
" imperials
" G. P
" Y. II
" ookmir

IC.
Office

ion

ka

M, Tinware Bornea Funteatoc Goods
tnck aa4 Ibv'u Ue patronee of tk pUM.

R. B. 1I.8KIPWITH,

jrKB

33H
$1.75 2.50

"
"

t.ah
1p.m.

PEREZ,

IX

ATTORNET AUD COUICIELOR
AT LAW.

Room

III RUSTID.

lili, III i

1

151B

Ulce
Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
dairy
Soaps, common
" family
Busrar, Extra C 11X, A
" Kranulated
crushed and cut loaf
"
tine powdered
" yellows
Syrups, keifs
"
cans, per case 12 Is

Hew Mexico

riRST national
orncE overBAlfK,

914Cul..M4l,l5

perbox, California
Imported

J. W.

OUST

....

HoNQUILLO,

lft&la

30
40

Flour,
" Colorado
Grain Corn

"

E

ORCANS,

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

.ZJXti'

California
" French
Kospbttrrles

Dried com
d
Peas
Itled Hominy
Mackerel, per kit

White Oak t,

"S

1"W0
II

"

HalMins,

RflUSIC,

-- A.Ii-WA.-TS

10V4
12V4C&18

Aldun
31ackborrles

citron.
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, por lb
FlKS,
" Imported
Grapes. Culifsmia
Peaches
"
Eastern
peeled
Prunes

.Mexico.

ZN'ow

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

Cul. 10, Eastern

apples,
"
evaporated

-

CODH1CLI.OR
AT LAW.
AJVD

tai RrlaJI

WAUi:,

Orders for Roofing and Spouting pronpty Attended to.

.

EO. T.BKAl-L- .

F. RAILROAD,

Tke W..W-l- o

TIX, COPPKK AND SIII.I2T IKO

DAY BOARD,
$6.00 per week. RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
- $8.00 to $10.00 per week.
BOARD
AND
LODGING,
9iU
4frll
TRKVERTON.
TRANSIENT,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day. jESTft
VitK
15
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Jumbles

Fruit.

15
27
25
18

"

butter and oyster

Dried

t.

itrrrt

duor aouta of Doujla

slitb street, id

Office,

avrnuf.

to J

to MarwMl, Brumlry 4
MaSCFACU BEKS t.f

(Suoor

Brldj

IS a. m.

u. w mriLAw.

ATTORJIKT

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

1.55

frlnger
suirar

"

A

la

11

ATTORÍírY.AT-LAW-

G

5

Java
" Arlos and "E.L.C," roasted
Crackers, soda

-

LT5I OF A. T.

O CULI IT.

y

mm4

LEON BROS. '

D. KIO.',

OOm b'or- -.

"Will

úricos firm at above

Demand moderate,

A$nf

East Las Vecras

2u

quotations.

Co.,

&

Wholesale and Kctall Dealer In

-

about
Goatskins, average
Deeraklna,

411

It

DS

Forwarding and Commission illrrciiant

de-

well Improved tall :clip
M
black, I to 6 cenU leaa tbao
white
Hide, dry Hint
daiuajrrd
Sheep pella, prime butcber
damaged aud saddle
"

I.tiy.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

X

Trade, although oat food as ouuld be
with fair
ll red. U fairly acUrc fur tba
proapect for a full Volume of buslnefS. Tbo
ever winter baa cauavd touiperary depression, and will likely be followed by Increased
activity.
V 12 Q
Wool, common carpet....

W.

SoaecMor toOTEaU, SILLAR A CO.,
Waoleule Dealers la

O

td
H
w

M

I rani-a- .

Twenty (ranea
Twenty mark
rtpanlab doubloon. .
Mrstcaa doutikiona..

(w

1

I 00

rag-lee..-

r ive

Asked.

II.

A. M. Blaraweti

IN- -

DEALERS

Gren,l
Merclienidise
Town
Cattle, Hay,

Heal

EstatedLive Stock

BROKERS,
Notaries Public
AND
Conveyancers.
'

WE HAVE for sale Improved
and unimproved citv and Hot
property. City and Hot
WATROUS,
NEW EV1EX8GO Springs
Serine's nrnnprf-itrallv located business houses
ConolirnmeDts of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received &t Watrous ana ornees to rent,
Kanches andg
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Oiguin II111.
Dimanes from Fort Uascoiu water
fronts in the best
to watrous, tienty-nimiles.
sections oí Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for 63.13
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
Bonds, deeds and
DEALER IN
A A ft
. on fair terms.
carefully drawn. Acf .ACS V w Ha A contracts
knowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have Dromot attention.
GLASSWARE.

Grain, Flour and

Lots,

r

stock-raisin-

n

K.

KLATTENHOFF,

GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM

QUEENSWARE, Etc
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
oecona nana gooas ooagnt anasoiu.

BBIDQE ST, W. LAS VEOAS.

CENTEB ST., E. LAS VEOA8.

0. A. KATHBUN,
DEALER IN

Boots. Shoes. Leather and .Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard, E.

C.

Burt and Lew & Katzman.

Brldee Street Las Veas N.M

LMD SCRIP.
?CRl ,n Rl1 iaeucsof Government Load Bcr'u
wbicb includes
Surveyors' General Certificates.
.
Bioux
Scrip.
Valentine Scrip.
Tortera eld 8crlp.
Land Warrant., oto.
Fjill Information ftirniahrtl on application.
WU1 reooive
r
WaU
Wire
attoi
Uon"1
Half-llrce- d

Pui.t

PRESTON, KEAN

&
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being Improved on

iu

Compaay II gave a fine drill at the
armory last evening.
Mrs. J. IS. liaker bat become housekeeper at the St, Nicholas batel.

Dr. Van Zandt lectures at the Methodist church tomorrow night.
Yesterday was a grind daj and wm
the subjoctaf genera! remark. especially
among new comers.
The hotels show a heavily Increased
business the past week. On dit the
coal dealers are giving up In dispair.
Las Vegas is well

supplied with
preachers today, and the furnisher after
divine inspiration will not have to feed
husks.
F. Meredith Jonas has a
frame house in West Las Vegas for
aale or rent. You can learn all about
it at Charles Ilfeld's.
two-roo-

Don Oakley's

IvEOIETZErsr

THE CONFERENCE CLOSES.

m

trettiog nag "Jake"

was yesterday purchased by Baron
Fabian. The baren's friends will now
stick closer than ever.

The dUUict conference met yesterday at 9 a, m.. Huhep Hargrove la the
cLair. Devuliooal services were led by
O. F. Senftabaugh, and the minutes of
the previous aejutian were read and
approved. HporU fram pastoral charges were resumed.
The presiding
elder reperted for three pastors not
present on account of loig dUtance.
Uv. W. W. Welsh presented a report
on education. Rev. II. S. Lee an
church records and S. W. DcBusk oa
the subject of mi&tions.
Resolutions on the usual subjects
were pased. Albuquerque was chosen,
by yole, as the place for holding the
next conference. Delegates to the annual conference, te cenvene next August, were chosen by the meeting.
A number of ladies added to the interest ot bath sessions yesterday and
Rev. II. S. Lee preached an impressive
Since the
sermon in the evening.
buildings
some
last
conference
have been erected and ethers are in
pregress.
A number of conversions
were reported
and baptisms made;
Sunday schools established and litera
ture circulated. Taken together it all
indicates successful as well as faithfal
labor. After the two days of review
of the work already in hand with new
plans far the future matured, and re
freshed by fellowship with each other,
tho adjournment
was reached at
o'clock last evening.
NOTES BY THE REPORTERS.

gentleman lately arrived from
jungsien fays me town is Having a
famine in beef. Two weeks ago, before the rustlers were taken in bv tho
militia, the market was overstocked
and beef sold at four and fiye cents per
pound.
A

It was a littlo Martinez, but a big
eleven pound boy that put in an appearance at the heuso of Felix Martinez
yesterday morning. The smiles on the
father's! countenance all day were the
topic ef general interest cn tho oast
side.
The fire entertainment will consist of
a grand concert and ball at the opera
bouse about the first of May. The citizens of Las Vegas will attend the affair
en masse, for the people haven't forgotten the many good turns done them by
the hose boys.
The ladies of the St. Paul's Episcopal
church will give their hep at Wy man's
ball on Monday night as announced,
but gentlemen will be charged 100 cents
not 10 cents, as The Gazette said yesterday. Only a cipher difference, and
a cipher is as near nothing as you cau
get it.

Rev. D. M. Brown was an attentivo
spectator in the conference ream. With
Methodists blood is always thicker
than water and the different families af
the same stock take interest in each
other.
Bishop Hargrove delivered an earn
est, teuchingaddress at the adjournment
last evening.
One of
preachers never pronoun
ces Las Vegas correctly. A late ar
rival possibly.
Rev. Mr. Lee, of Trinidad, fills the
at the Methodist Epispulpit
copal church on eight street.
W.W.Welsh was warmly Indorsed,
with reference to his wark in cennec-tio- n
with the seminary building on
Blanchard sliest.
The Southern Methedists claim a
larger membership among the grazing
and agricultural populations of the
west than any ether church.
Bishop Hargrove took tea yesterday
evening with Rev. D. M. Brown.
Judging from several usual remarks,
these preachers who travel everywhere
will carry away favorable impressions
of the city of Las Vegas.
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PERSONAL POINTERS.

Tom E. Gaines went north yester
Captain Henry Becker has m his possession a large photograph of tho late day.
renowned General Christopher (Kit)
J. H. Dudlow, Santa Fe, is at tho
Carson. If some artist would make PJaza.
copies, either by crayon or photo, there
James L. Campbell,' stock grower at
certainly would be ready sale for the Liberty, is at Wagon Mound today.
pictures.
n
Jeattle- J. B. Watrous,
is in
Watrous,
of
and
raiser
merchant
Houghton's new building at the corner ot Sixth street and Douglas avenue the city.
has bean rented jointly by the Wise
Professors Ashley and Miller, of the
brothers, real estate, and Adin II.
Las Vegas academy, aro in Albuquer
insurance. Tho stand is the que.
most desirable on the street and the
Mrs, C. F. Potter has returned from
combination will make an agreeable a long visit to old friends in Mansfield,
family. An increase of business will be Ohio.
accorded both concerns.
William Kroenig the patriarch of
Kroenig's
Lakes, was in the city yes
The latest Las Vegas incorporated
concern is the Little John mining com- terday.
pany, which has just deposited docuJohn A. Brother, a White Oaks pros
ments with Secretary Ritch, territorial pector, is in the city, stopping at the
secretary, The incorporators are J. II. St. Nick.
Wise, J. ü. Elston, M. L. Taylor, A. A.
Charles Ilfeld returned from Albu- Wise, R. M. Town, Henry Fiskel, B. querquo yesterday ana goes to jncw
T. Kelly, Henry C. Short and George York today.
F. Wheelock. The peculiar name of
H. F. Swope and Walter V. Hay, ef
the company is derived from a mine
Santa Fe, went north yesterday on the
knawn as the Little John, Cerillos dis- way to Denver.
trict, which Is to bo worked by tho new
WillCoors left for Arkansas yestor
organization.
day. His address for the next two
months is Van Buron.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
Mrs. Campbell, a preceptress at the
Local and General Railroad News Las Vegas academy, is on her way to
for the Reading Crews.
Chi huahua for a pleasure trip.
Harry Gray, Calfax county sto ck
A number of .freight crews were dissuperintendent, was in the city yeátor
Na work for the day upon his return from the south.
missed yesterday.
weary.
Dave J. Miller, clerk in the survey
Henry Fiskel, the traveling auditor, or generals omco at cantare, is in
is in from the south to spend Sunday the city to spend Sunday in a lively
with his family.
town.
Barney Lantry, the stone contractor,
Mrs. L. C. Elkins left Las Vegas yes
got in from Chihuahua yestorday. Ho terday for Texas, where she resided
is looking healthy.
before coming to Las Vegas nearly a
year ago.
W.'Dickinson,
G.
land
Colonel
of, the
department at Topeka, will arrivo at
Mrs. Ed. Pennington, of Fart Smith,
the hot springs this week.
Arkansas, accompanied by her chilA car loaded with Uermosillo oranges dren, arrived yesterday and Mr. Pen- arrived in the Las Vegas yards yester- ninzton, with bockhart & uo.i is a
day, and the load was sold to the mer- happy man. The Penningtons are here
to stay.
chants.
Mr. C. M. Russell, a heavy manu
Three hundred laborers have congrep
gated at Wallaco on
work. facturer of agricultural implements at
Masallon. Ohio, is at the hot springs
Some of the work on the Gallisteo is beaccompanying the Chicago
today,
ing replaced.
Ho will alse visit the Zuni
iournaiists.
Agent Moore has the thanks of the
country.
railread reporter for a late copy of the
Ike. Herbert, the pioneer druggist of
Traveler's Official Qutde, a most valua
ble publication around a newspaper Las Vegas, left for Brooklyn, N. Y
yesterday. He will return to Las Veoffice.
S. S. Merrill, general manager of the gas in a few weeks accompanied by
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, is at Mrs. Herbert, and this city will be their
the hot springs with a special coach and home in the future.
William Ziock, owner of the St.
a party of friends, They go south thi3
Charles, Missouri, woolen mills and a
afteraoon and will invade Mexico.
The Adirondack Northern, a York merchant of St. Louis, who was invited
state railroad, has a special car at the by the Las Vegas board of trade to yisit
us on woolen mill matters for Las Vegas
Las Vegas hot springs loaded with
is
here with John T. Lee, his superin
party of happy excursionists. The
dent.
The gentlemen have expressed
F.
comprises
Hecker,
party
J.
presi
as being well pleased and
themselves
dent of the Peninsula car works, De
days, during which
stay
will
several
troit, accompanied by his wife and
canyass
will
they
the advantages
time
daughter: Mr. C. H. Buhl, a Detroit
capitalist; John Hurdjwife and daugh of Las Vegas as a woolen manufacturtcr, Bridgeport, Ct, the latter gentle ing place.
man being the president of the Adi
F. 0. Kihlberg will build a row of
rondack road. The party is billed far offices on the site of the old Ilfeld build-e- n
tour of California and will leave for
the plaza. Frank is waking up to
the coast in a day or two.
the demands of tffe west side.
well-know-

Whit-mor-

rip-ra-

e,

Mr. S. Kbit, ot the county recordera
odea, Chicago, leaves for Lis home to
day.
A photographer ñamad Schnel!, af
Fort Union, took a series of Lot springs
news yesterday.
Hon. Tranquilino Luna went south
yesterday and will soon return to the
Monteeurua with his family.
Tbe hat springs will be lively today.
Besides a heavy run of transients the
usual tide of Las Vegas humanity will
be on the graunds.
Colonel V. S. Shelby, of Santa Fe. is
here to stay three or four days. We
look for the day when Celonel Shelby
will become a permanent resident of
the hot springs.
Judge John Van Arman and wife.
Chicago, arrived yesterday. The judge
has been living in California for the
past year and is now on his was to Chicago.
Mr. D. A. Loring. of Chicago, is here
again. He spent several months at the
Montezuma last summer. He is ac
companied by Mrs. Hanley and Miss
Hanley, of Boston.
Charles Scoville, a Cleveland boy
with a buckooard, arrived from Santa
Fe yesterday and is down on the books
for a week at tbe Montezuma. He will
then go to Arizona.
J. II. Cannon, tho pioneer druggist
of Muscantinc, Iowa, arrived from So
corro yesterday, lie is accompanied
by Messrs. Hoops, Baker and Blitt who
are interested with Mr. Connon in a
mining scheme at Socorra.
Mrs. Dan Milliken and son, Hamilton,
Ohio, returned from Denver yesterday
and will bo here several months. They
are better satisfied with the hot springs
than with Denver, and will remain here
until they return to Ohio.
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co. are ta
rent Dr. Pettijahn's stables at the hot
springs. 1 ho man Gardner from Kan
sas has concluded not to come. Men
deqhall. Hunter & Co. will retain their
old stable at the hot springs.
Dr. James W. Strong, president of
Carlton college.Nerthfleld, Minnessota,
is here with his wife. He is a brother
af William B. Strong, president of the
Atchison railroad, and will spend two
months in New Mexico.
Governor W. G. Ritch, secretary of
the territory, is at the Montezuma. He
returns to Santa Fe today. Miss Nellie
Ritch, the governor's daughter, went
east yesterday for a visit to old friends,
She has been in New Mexico for over
eight years.
W. E. Curtis, managing editor of the
and Molyille E.
Chicago
Stone, editor in chief of the Chicago
News, arrived at the Montezuma yestorday accompanied by their wives and
Miss McFarland. After remaining at
the hot springs a few days tho party
will go to tho Zuni pueblo inthe extreme
western part f the territory. They have
been reading Frank Gushing inthe Cen
tury, and have a hankering to Bee just
hew much he has lied.
Inter-Ocea-

n,

SOME OF THE NEW GUESTS.

Among tho arrivals at the Montezuma
yesterday, the following were noted:
S. S. Merrill ana wife, Mrs. Becker,
Miss Mary Rogers, and Miss Win Merrill, Milwaukee; J. S. Carpenter, C. C.
Hamilton, Kansas City; B. Selle way,
Des Moines Iowa; W. E. Curtis and
wife, Melville E. Stono and wife, Miss
McFarland, Chicago; C. M, Russell,
Masillon, Ohio; George W. Burfer, and
Jeff Philips.Council Bluffs, Iowa; Judge
John Van Arman and wife, Chicago;
John M. Young and son, York, Pa.;
Colonel V. S. Shelby, Santa Fe; Sol.
Langdon and wife, Mrs. Bugher and
Mrs. Buckolan, Cincinnati.; James VV.
Stenong and wife, Northfield, Minn. ; D.
A. Loring, Chicago; Mrs. M. E. Hanley and Miss Maud Hanley, Boston;
Miss Bella Craig, New ,York; John
Hurd, wife and daughter, A. F. Trubee
and wife, Bridgeport, Conn.; C. A.
Buhl and daughter Carrie, Frank J .
Hecker and wife, and Miss E. Hecker,
Detroit; John Nock and John T. Hill,
CleveSt. Louis; Charles Scoville,
land, and Governor W. G. Ritch,
Santa Fe. This list is not complete, but
includes tho most important arrivals.

place at their office yesterday, at wkkh
matte rs ot high importance were trans
acted. Tnts silent company which
owus a largo amount of mining proper
ty in and about the M&gdalena moun
tains in Socorra county and other parts
of tho territory, and which has bad tbe
pluck and energy to open and work annual assessments on twenty- three
claims, some of which have been de
veloped to a considerable depth, has no
tck to offer for sale, but tbe seven
men who campóse this company, go
down in their ewn pockets every time
appropriations of money become neces
sary, and already large appropriations
have been made, for which their able
superintendent, Arthur Radcliffe, can.
with prido, account for in the magnifi
cent showing of the mines. The new
directory for the ensuing twelve months,
was also elected, and Is composed of
John P. Sellar, Jacob Gross, Joseph
Resenwald, Jefferson Raynolds and
Chas. Blanchard, with Chas Blanchard
as president and treasurer, John P. Sellar vico president, and Jacob Gross secretary.
-
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Sell Miifi al III Hot Cum,
OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

Carson

Watsox, C. A., General Managers, 150 St. Vincent St.,

&

Glasgow, Scotland.
Geo. J. Dinkel, General Manager in the United States, Rooms 4
and 5, First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas, X. M.

Money to Loan for a Term of Tears on

Attention Hose Company No. 2

The regular monthly meeting of hose
company No. 2 at the usual place, Mon
day, April 0, at 8 p. m.

Jefferson Raynolds,

BAPTIST CHAPEL.

Chas. Blanchard,

Piesident First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, X.

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

31.

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEtiAS, X. M.

,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New

SVIex.
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SUNDAY WERT ICES.
FEMALE SEMINARY.
Rishop Hargrave will preach at tbe Female
semlnory today at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Immediately after tho morning service the sacra
ment of the Lord's supper will b administered.
Sabbath school at 10 a. m. and love
feast o 3p.m. Every body is Invited to at
ten theso services.

First-Clas- s

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Adrisory Hoard in the United States;

U.UH.H,

Cosgrove's

mm

quefe

!

Ranch Property.

Membertof tho Mehhodist church south will
officiate at tho Baptist chapel today. The
morning services wM be conducted by Rev. J. OFFICE, CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.
A' Tardy and Hot. J. A. Seasabaugh, of Du- We are now located in our new office on tho
rango.
corner ef Sixth and Douglas, where we havo
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
every facility for handling property of ull
Preaching this evening at T::Mby Rev. H.S kinds. Wo havé maps and cluirts, specimens
of all kinds of minerals mined In the irreut
Loo, of TrinMad, Colsardo.
There will be no Territory
of New Mexico. Our list of real espreaching in the morning a the congregation tate, mines, ranches, grants, live stock, etc..
uiu ana new patrons 01 l,bh
will wonhlp at the seminary buUdlug, where is very complete,
Vegas and New Mexico, and the many new
Blsnop Ha'gove will preach.
comer from all parts of the United States
aro cordially Invited to como and see us.
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
cheerfully given.
Bishop uunlap will officiate at St. Paul's
ALL THOSE HAVING
chapel today, both morning and evening. The
any character cannot do better
property
of
subject for the evening terman Is " Confirma than to place it upon our books.
No charge
tion. "
for listing Rood property. Wo have correspondents in all the principal cities of tho
PRESBYTERIAN CnURCH.
union asking fer all kinds of business und
have just tho business
There will be morning services In this church bargains. You may
asued for. and a speedy salo may bo mudo. Wo
where the pulpit will be filled by the Rev. W, are properly
located and the headquarters for
Shepparn, of the Moth' dlst church south, all kinds of trade.
W e are the first real estate agents that
of Albuauerquo. 8ervlces to commence at loaned
money In Las Vegas, and have a few
11 a. m.
In tho evening there will be a Sunday thousand now ou hand to loan at rcasonablo
school concert, to which and parents and all rates of Interest.
GOOD FOUR ROOM HOUSE, good celintereted In Sunday school work are earnest
In
fine well of water,
lar,
ly invited. The concert begin at 7 :S0.
ltosenwald's addition, for tho exceedingly low
price of $900. This houso Is located ou two

A

On

y

CATHOLIC CHURCH
and heraaiter there

will be

lots.

DIFFEKENT

.

Celery,
Lettuce,
0iTD"fco-se-

E

,

Turnips,
Plour,
Bacon.
And a full line of Canned Goods and Staple Family Groceries at
COSG-ROYE'S-

,

The Plaza Grocery.

on Zlon

HOU3KS,

SEVEN ranging from 8550 to $1,000. Uood
alow mass at 8 a.m., particularly for "English tornis
speakers and with English sermon?.
In conANO LOTS 18, 37 and S8 In block
Urand avenue. House has six
sequence of thii the first mass will be at 6:30 HOUSE
and can be purcuafcd for $M0; rents
and high mass at 10 o'clock, a m. Vespers rooms
month.
a
$36
for
at 8 o'clock, p. m
nn Eighth street,
AFIuST-CliAPSHOUSchurch, $ ,5 t.
Rev. J. M. Coudert, Parish Priest.
street of three
Eighth
on
HOUSE
1.MNE
rooms for $900.
II. W. Wvman sold A. D. Jones a
NEW FIVE HOOM HOUSE on Eighth
White sewing machine of tho cabinet
street.
pattern last nisrlit. i he White is being a NEW FIVE ROOM nOUSE near Acade- regarded as the best and lightest run- XJL my; low, part on time at low Interest.
near rreuyu:rmii
ning sewing machine in the world. It.
Íitüll KUOM UUUfJSHOUSK
on Hlon Hill.
ItuOM ADOllB
Diamond ear drops and studs, aline fjpWO
n sirei'i.
Wyi,M
HUU&Korl
UOOH
at
assortment just received
the

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES,

r

C7U

J

T It; HT

man's, Douglas avenue.

E'

ROOM HOU-- E

ill old town, gns,

PC

wa- -

ier, stable,
?t:
brand new stock of jewelry lias
FIVE UOt) VIS and two lota,
HOl'SK
put
just been
in at Wyman's jewelry
on
store on Douglas avenue.
ÍOT and uew nine room bouse liiicoiu
iHUlllS BUUa rtuuan in Muriinezuuuiiiuu.
Down Tb.T Co.
Three hundred children's school hats rriHKEli hOOM HOUSE and good btiBlnes.9
from 35 cents up.
I lot oniuougins aveuue.
OOD SIX HOOM house In Buena ViRta adA new lot oí minnery goods lust re
hall, pantry, wardrobe, coal house,
ir Hion,
ceived, and selling them cheaper than cellar,
etc.
Mrs. A. Hall,
the cheapest.
Mrs. Jvrudwig s old stand, iJeugias
UNIMPROVED PROPERTY,
4 8 at
avenue.
lots In Kosenwald & co. s auuitton,
A.

s,

T

FOUR

SANS SOUCI MASQUE BALL. O EVEN each.
lots oh Bouglns avenue, ranging
from $3t;0 to $2,0u0. We have several rare
I am in receipt of an elegant O
bargains on this street
ine of ladies and gents masks, TvVELVE lots on Prince street ranging from
$2(0.
dominoes, also all kinds of trim
unimproved lots in tho Improved
SIX
of
tho old town, cheap.
mings for the above ball.
17 and 18, iu block 24, on time.
N. L. ROSENTHAL.
Jot8
lots at prices
hundred and twenty-flv326 Railroad ave.
820 to $350.

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply tho Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

o

Graafi, on Bridge 10ne

Go to Weil &
street, for hay, grain, potatoes, Hour
and forage.
If you want nice trees set and war
ranted to grow, leayo your orders at
Kennedy's livery barn east of the Sumner house.
-tf

from

lots in one ad-- 1
hundred and thirty-nin- e
for sale to suit tho purchaser.
avenue business property lor salo
Kailroad part payments on timo.
enter sireei piopfrL iuti i'- o u'b"
of interest on tno investment,
on easy
rand venuo business property
tnrm? and on the Instalment plan.
ixth street property at inside nguro.
business lots ai.u uubiucbs
Douglas avenue
lo wer than can be offered by anv- -

street property that brings 25 per con t
.
interest in rents.
.
street ousiuesa iota i uuiuumutu
Briuge figures.
, ,
we have piaceu in uur
Miscellaneous
s
low in tairview
50 PER CENT. SAVED,
addition that we can sell lower and on better
terras than ever before oirereu in tnis uuui-tlo,
...
e havo five different small tracts oi iduu
J
Bilk
heavy
shown
those
to
bo
Ask
on
sold
be
cm
city
'
lving
near tho
that
The New Livery.
tichus, at
such favorable terms as to insure sale invest
The new livery firm of Duncan & hand run
M. Barash & Co.
ments. Call and learn particulars.
we navo oeen in um
Oakley is on its feot steady and strong
Special mention
of .new Mexico since July, 1879, nd
those
aro
of
all
bargains
greatest
The
and
and is getting in shape to open for
are well posted on ranch, mining, grant
to unswer
unlaundried shirts at M. Barash & Co., all
other property. Will be ideased
business. Last evening the firm leased only
letti-r- .
by
or
person
office,
our
at
75 cents, regular, $1.25.
questions in
will
three vacant lots en Sixth street, immeThe best of reference given if desired,
rents. Will
after your titles, taxes andgiven
Gloves, musquetaires, mits, etc., of look
diately at the rear of the St. Nicholas,
us,
a lid
property
at
prices
the
sell your
faithfully all business entrusted tons
and will begin the erection of a fine all descriptions in dressed and unat transact
agents.
at as reasonable rates as any reliable
dressed kid, lisle, cotton and silk
stable at once. The new building will just
the regular price at
OFFICE COKSER 0TH AND DOUGLAS.
about one-ha- lf
be 38x150 feet, with fifty feet ef the
M. Barash & Co.
Parties desiring tho Real Estate and Busi
front devoted to a carriage room. Toness
Index, can have the same sent to ineir
laces,
yourself
you
in
suit
can't
If
day Mr. J. S. Duncan leaves for New
postónico
address by giving us your nunc, and of
colfichus
ties,
and
dress
trimmings,
York to buy a lot of conveyances, in lars at M. Barash & Co's.,you are hard address, regularly every month free chargo.
cluding everything that runs on wheels to please.
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
that is needed around a horse hotel
Zephyrs, Jaffa canvass, card board,
Real Estate Agents.
On his way home Mr. Duncan will stop silk nags in all colors at
M. uarasn an ue.
in Missouri and buy all the horses
A good one day clock, guaranteed for
one year, at the low price of $2.50 or
that will be needed. In the meantime,
Parasals for rich and poor ia all 50 cents added with alarm at
and before tho stable on Sixth street is colors ana prices at
Wyman's.
M. Barash & Co.
built, Don Oakley will be located at the
Burris carral, Lincoln avenue and
Notice for Publication.
Underwear by the stacks for ladies,
Ninth street, where he will do a livery gents and children at
Homestead No. 15.11.
I
M. Brash & Co.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
business on the abbreviated plan.
1885. J

M, BAR ASH & CO.'S COLUMN

M01" ain

ilrst-clas-

...

Everybody seems pleased to know that
Corsets in all shades and and qualiLas Vegas is to have another livery, ties at M. Barash & Co.
and such men as J. S. Duncan and R.
Cretones, table linens, napkins.
Oakley are recognized as the men to doylies,
in short, all kinas of furnisn
carry out the scheme.
ing dry goods at M. Barash & Co.

Dr. A. B. Dudley, the new partner
for Dr. Gordon, is in from Topeka, and

TO LO

March

3,

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
and
to make final proof in support of his claim Regbefore tho
that said proof willatbe made Fe,
Mexico,
Near
Santa
and
Receiver
ister
rn Anril . lKSS. viz: Miifuel &als. of San Mi
guel county, N. M., for the ne4 sec. 26, tp 7 n,
range v east.
Hn namea the following witnesses to prove
Trunks by the car load at
hi continuous residence upon, and cultivation
M. Brash & Co.
of, said land viz: Vicente Mares, Jiraldo
Oabaldon. Millton Baea and PaDlo ouran, all
at of San Miguel county, New Mexico.
Clothing of all descriptions
OL gt
U

will hereafter be one of the fixtures of
Las Vegas. Dr. Gordon's practice re "actual cost." at M. l
quires help from a partner, and ho has
Plastering, Cementing, Efe.
found a competent helpmate in Dr.
R. W. Bruce is now prepared to do
Dudley.
all kinds of cementing, plastering,
patchmsr,
constructing and outside
ileise has been made the agent in work. He has had sixteen years ex
Las Vegas for tho celebrated G. B. perience in tho business in this country
cigar, which is as fine a smoker as we and will guarantee satisfaction, and the
have ever tried.
Very best work in the line at reasonable
a 14 tl
prices, (iivo him a.call.
Ladies and gentlemen's rings of the
on
latest styles, a big lot at Wyman's
i ine potatoes at Weil & Uraaf's,
8 80 tf
Bridge street.

MAX FROST, Register.

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

Effifj Variety.

AND

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The best market in the Territory for "Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, "Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps
Fuse. Steel &c.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
10,000

Rolls cf the Finest and Most Artistic Design

Annual Meeting of tbe Stockholders.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Las Vegas and St. Louis
Mining and Smelting company, for tho
election of directors for the ensuing
year and for the transaction of any
other business that may legally come
before the meetine, will be held at the
office of the com pan v in Las Vegas, N
M.. on Saturday. April 7th. 1883, at 10
Chas. Blanchard,
o'clock a.m.
President.

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

House and Sign Pa'nting n speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention

FINAN E & ELSTON,
First door rast of the St. Nicholas hotel

